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SB-06F-2081: Osprey T.V. 
The Student Government of the University of North Florida was established to represent student 
concerns in all University wide matters, and; 
The Budget and Allocations Committee is a standing committee of the Student Government Senate, 
respon.Sible for funding only those entities that comply with the Student Government mission which is 
to represent student concerns in all university wide matters while developing and promoting programs 
and activities of practical value and interest to students, and; 
This purchase or activity reflects the genuine student mterest and enhances the educational, social, 
cultural, and recreational interests of the University of North Florida students and; 
Student Government bas the obligation to promote· student activities and service their general 
interests; 
Osprey TV exists to provide students with the basic knowledge, skills, and competencies 
required to operate a successful and professional college television station while 
complementing their classroom education and teaching then marketable ·skills. 
Osprey TV wishes to purchase software and a computer to continue to grow and 
achieve their goals. 
The Osprey TV Bill is for student enhancement. For the organization's complete 
success they are requesting: 
Final Cut Studio 5.1-Academic Version 499.00 X 
Adobe After Effects 7.0 Pro. Education Version 699.00 X 
3 $1,497.00 
3 $2,099.85 
3 $2,397.00 
1 $1,349.72 
Sorenson Squeeze 4.5 PowerPack 799.00 X 
Dell GX620 Mini-Tower 1,349.72 X 
Total: $7,343.57 
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Therefore: Let it be enacted, by the University ofNorth Florida Student Government, 
that $7,343.57 be ~ed from Special Request Index 40209J;to be used to pay for the . . .. ·l 
above referenced Items, as stated. fo ;) r.ecJ o,.j p,., j-e, e-.fs /')11. tfuu<_ '-£1) f._.<) r 
SENATE ACTION EXECUTIVE ACTION 
Respectfully Submitted: Osprey T.V. 
Introduced by: Senator McQuade 
Senate Action: 3 '7 - CJ - 0 
~=~d,  
Alberto Javier 
Signed,
Justin Da ana, Student Body President 
Justin R. DamianoAlberto Javier Souto
